**GARNET TRACK TEAM WINS EASY VICTORY OVER U. M.**

Bates Trackmen Even Up Accounts In Defective Victory
Fearon, Nilson and Knowlton Win First Track Letters
Royal Adams Betters Allie Wells Old Record

**Plays To-night by German Club**
Program Varied with One Premiere
One In English

Night at 2:10 in the Little Theatre. Features the famous Gray Parrot of German plays and music. The Gray Parrot is a dramatic piece, written by the famous writer and poet, Hofrat Billersr. Lawrence LeBeau: Knr- Reitknocht, a servant, Ralph Giroux, a young chemist. Karl Friendenberg. The
text

**Sophs and Juniors Win in Tournament**
Second Year Team Seeks Headed for Title in Interclass Tilt

On Monday and Tuesday of this week the first two games of the Women's Interclass Tilt, which was held Monday afternoon, and the final game was played Tuesday afternoon.
The tournament was won by Sophs and Juniors, the first game was played Tuesday afternoon.

**BASEBALL SQUAD HARD AT WORK ON INDOOR DIAMOND**

The very crack of bat against ball, the thud of muscled flesh, the crack of the ball as it rattles around the diamonds, the crack of the belt against the shoulder, the crack of the bat against the tennis balls - all these things are a part of the baseball season.

*Continued on Page 2, Column 7*

**PROF. MEZZOTERÒ ADDRESSES MEN'S POLITICS CLUB**
Professor Mezzotero addressed an enthusiastic group of politicians Tuesday evening as the subject "Mussolini," and Professor Mezzotero spoke from first hand information gathered from actual work of the centers.

---
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**TO TRANSFORM CHASE HALL INTO PIRATES' RENDEZVOUS**

Novel Affair to be Given To-morrow Night by Juniors
Is First of Its Nature on Campus. Will Reproduce a Typical Night Club of Greenwich Village

---

**Joint Concert Is A Real Success**
Macarlane with Guest Club Pleases Many

**Meet Committee**
**Interclass Tilt**

Wednesday, March 9, 1928

**Bases at Bowdoin**

**Tennis at "Y" Conference**

**Novel Affair to be Given To-morrow Night by Juniors**
Is First of Its Nature on Campus. Will Reproduce a Typical Night Club of Greenwich Village

---

**EASY VICTORY OVER U. OF M.**

E. V. M. at Bates, Wednesday, March 9, 1928

---

**Eastern N. E. Conference Held at Poland**
Dr. Tweedy of Yale Divinity Most Popular Speaker at "Y" Conference

---

A hundred and forty delegates representing some forty colleges and annual colleges attended the Eastern N. E. Conference held at Poland Spring last week-end.

---

**Features of the second game won by the Philosopher's Society of Bates College, the game was played between two teams consisting of all members of the Society, one of which is a team of Greek scholars and the other of Latin scholars.

---

**Through the efforts of the members of the German Club, which is headed by Coach Harry T. Raeburn, the German Club was able to secure the services of the famous German tenor, Mr. Karl Friendenberg, for the concert, which was held at 8:00 o'clock on Monday evening, March 13, 1928, in the library of the college.

---

**Ring Up the Tally for Largest Enrollment**
The German Club has been able to attract a large number of members, and the number of those who have signed up for the coming season is expected to be the largest ever.

---

**The program included quartet music, organ music, and a number of dances. The program was arranged by the German Club, and the music was directed by Professor Mezzotero. The concert was opened and closed by an instrumental ensemble composed of the best musicians of the Macarlane Club.

---

**The program included quartet music, organ music, and a number of dances. The program was arranged by the German Club, and the music was directed by Professor Mezzotero. The concert was opened and closed by an instrumental ensemble composed of the best musicians of the Macarlane Club.

---

**The concert was held in the large hall of the college, and the audience was in a state of expectation. The program included quartet music, organ music, and a number of dances. The program was arranged by the German Club, and the music was directed by Professor Mezzotero. The concert was opened and closed by an instrumental ensemble composed of the best musicians of the Macarlane Club.

---

**The concert was held in the large hall of the college, and the audience was in a state of expectation. The program included quartet music, organ music, and a number of dances. The program was arranged by the German Club, and the music was directed by Professor Mezzotero. The concert was opened and closed by an instrumental ensemble composed of the best musicians of the Macarlane Club.

---

**The concert was held in the large hall of the college, and the audience was in a state of expectation. The program included quartet music, organ music, and a number of dances. The program was arranged by the German Club, and the music was directed by Professor Mezzotero. The concert was opened and closed by an instrumental ensemble composed of the best musicians of the Macarlane Club.**
If you ask any college freshman of today why he is entering on his course he will either tell you, shamming as he expects to allow some to take his surplus salary for his services when his university student, or he will become as idealistic as the junior of the college species and rant about something which he styles "world service." In either case there will appear a constant discussion, the question of munificent provision for the service rendered. For that matter, even the Savior of Man felt sure that the world would supply him with the necessary material to make the man He did not. But he accomplished so much in the terms of world service there is a least a suspicion that he has really thought a little about what form his money-making ought to take so that he may be an honest mediocrity. It is at least safe to assume that he has tried to determine and perhaps to cultivate his own peculiar capabilities.

There are then, two chief types with which the college must deal. The first are the mind-controlled and the minds idealized. Both are striving toward goals so slightly separated in reality that no differentiation is possible, but the two classes choose entirely different routes and points of attack.

The dangers to which these groups are subject are nearly balanced. For the "money" class there is always an danger of entire forgetfulness of every other consideration, the gradual transformation of a man into a money-bag, important only while well filled. There is little reed, on the other hand, to worry about the awakening of the idealists. The latter are striving toward goals so slightly separated in reality that no differentiation is possible, but the two classes choose entirely different routes and points of attack.

The dangers to which these groups are subject are nearly balanced. For the "money" class there is always an danger of entire forgetfulness of every other consideration, the gradual transformation of a man into a money-bag, important only while well filled. There is little reed, on the other hand, to worry about the awakening of the idealists. The latter are striving toward goals so slightly separated in reality that no differentiation is possible, but the two classes choose entirely different routes and points of attack.

The dangers to which these groups are subject are nearly balanced. For the "money" class there is always an danger of entire forgetfulness of every other consideration, the gradual transformation of a man into a money-bag, important only while well filled. There is little reed, on the other hand, to worry about the awakening of the idealists. The latter are striving toward goals so slightly separated in reality that no differentiation is possible, but the two classes choose entirely different routes and points of attack.
La Petite Academie To Present Dramas
Comedies of Labiche and
Bernard Set for Mar. 15
Bates students and townsmen will have the opportunity of witnessing two French plays, when the Bates French Club produces "A La Recherche" by Eugenie Labiche in the Little Theatre, March 15 at 8:30 p.m. Benjamin Abromson, professor of French, has in charge the production, presented by the French Club, composed of Prof. Abromson and members of the French Club. The interpretation is being in an Englishman, whose language has degenerated with a French accent. The plot of the play is that of a detective's attempt to detect the culprits behind a murder. The second production, "Sure, so long as the opportunity, " by creative friendships.

FIRST STAR—"They tell me you'll endorse any cigarette for a consideration . . ."
SECOND STAR—"Sure, so long as the consideration isn't that I give up my Chesterfield."
Sophomore Hop is 
Decided Success

The annual Sophomore Hop was held
in Chase Hall last Saturday evening. Many of the ladies declared that
this year, it was well worth waiting for.

As usual, the reception began a little after eight.

Chuck Crashing, president of the Sophomore Club, introduced Miss
105, Miss Leeters, Dr. Kadney, President
Robinson, Prof. Robertson, Miss Poppe, Prof. Jenkins, Miss Jenkins.

Due to Miss Bosworth's absence, the reception
was conducted by Miss Leeters, Mrs. Gray, Professor Robinson.

The curtains were covered
in Chase Hall last Saturday evening,
Lut'nera  '31, at Whitman House.

The windows. The curtains were covered
in Chase Hall last Saturday evening,
Lut'nera  '31. at Whitman House.

In the preparations for the Sophomore Hop,
nobody had seen in Chase Hall: and
Miss Tourtillott deserves credit for
the decoration over-draperies. Further comment
with white with black and white check-

large silhouettes on the panels between
the windows. The curtains were covered
in Chase Hall last Saturday evening,
Lut'nera  '31. at Whitman House.

The tenth dance was a novelty dance,
with the University of Maine, last
weekend.

To me, a dancing of the program for lack of time, and
refreshments were served upstairs. Un-

At ten, during a short intermission,
many considered the addition of a banjo
Harris Howe deserves commendation.

Harris Howe was pronounced "good" by everybody.

Helen Geary, Mildred Tourtil

Ed Milk. Chairman, Dorothy

ful preparation on the part of the com-
mitee. Ed Milk, Chairman. Dorothy

At 11.45 everybody left the floor, happy.

Dancing started at a quarter to nine.

Throughout the program for lack of time, and
refreshments were served upstairs. Un-

At ten, during a short intermission,
many considered the addition of a banjo
Harris Howe deserves commendation.

Harris Howe was pronounced "good" by everybody.

The first and most lasting impression
in Executive Positions

JUST what the future holds for you will depend largely on the
needs you sow during the first few years after your college days
are over. Some men will follow the easy path, the line of least
resistance. They will select the soft snap jobs, the kind that pay
fairly well now but hold no future. Others will be willing to
begin at the bottom and work their way to the top. These are
the men who will be tomorrow's leaders in every field of endeavor.

If you are of this energetic type, the Kresge Company offers you
a future rich in opportunity. We will train you to manage
our stores. You will be started on the lowest rung of the ladder.
You will be gradually advanced until you are thoroughly trained
in every phase of store management. Then you will be given a
store managership and a share of the profits.

Write to our Personnel Department today and we will arrange
an interview with a graduate of your own college who has already
found success in the Kresge organization.

PERSONNEL DEPT. J

S. S. KRESGE CO
5-10-25c. STORES • 25c. to $1.00 STORES
KRESGE DETROIT BUILDING

Registered Druggist

"A Complete Banking Service"

Leawston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

J. W. White Co.

Compliments of
FINE ATHLETIC GOODS
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN, MAINE
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R. W. CLARK

PRESCRIPTIONS & SPECIALTIES
Also, Apollo CHOCOLATES

LEWISTON, MAINE

When Beset with
Hunger, Thirst or Weariness
Take Yourself to
Jordon's Drug Store
where you may obtain the
Finest Chocolate Milk
in Our Beautiful City
For One Thin Dime
Hot or Cold
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Tel. 1817-W

THE QUALITY SHOP
140 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
TOI. 1817-W

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(HE MOCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repeal Shoes to Look Like New
Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

SABATTUS ST.

AUBURN, MAINE
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